EXECUTIVE SESSION*

*(Open Session will not reconvene until 11:15 a.m., following the conclusion of the Executive Session, which will commence at 10:00 a.m. The only business to be conducted in the 10:00 a.m. open session will be the reading of the public notice statement, roll call, and the exception, under the Open Public Meetings Act, for each item to be considered in Executive Session.)*

8. CLEAN ENERGY

C. Docket No. EO08070470 – In the Matter of the 2011 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities (BPU) and the New Jersey Economic Development Authority (EDA) – New Programs and Fee Changes.

E. Docket No. EO11020087V – In the Matter of the Memorandum of Understanding with the Department of Community Affairs Regarding the Weatherization Assistance Program, Funded Through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA).
I. AUDITS

A. Non-docketed Matter – In the Matter of the Request for Extension of Time to File 2010 Annual Reports for:
   1. Level 3 Communications, LLC
   2. Broadwing Communications, LLC
   3. TelCove Operations, LLC
   4. WilTel Communications, LLC.


C. Energy Agent Initial Registration

   EE10120934L    Amerex Brokers, LLC    I-EA

   Energy Agent and Private Aggregator Renewal Registrations

   EE10080534L    Secure Energy Solutions    R-EA/PA
   GE10110863L

   EE10070449L    IC Thomasson Associates, Inc.    R-EA/PA
   GE10070450L

   Natural Gas and/or Electric Power Supplier Initial Licenses

   EE10090661L    PBF Power Marketing, LLC    I-ESL
   GE10120930L    Energy Plus Natural Gas, LP    I-GSL

   Electric Power Supplier Renewal License

   EE10080532L    GDF Suez Energy Resources NA, Inc.    R-ESL
II. ENERGY

A. In the Matter of the Petitions of New Jersey Natural Gas Company for Approval of Municipal Franchises in the Boroughs of:

Docket No. GE10110855 – In the Matter of the Petition of New Jersey Natural Gas Company for Approval of a Municipal Franchise in the Borough of South Toms River, Ocean County;

Docket No. GE10110856 – In the Matter of the Petition of New Jersey Natural Gas Company for Approval of a Municipal Franchise in the Borough of Ocean Gate, Ocean County; and

Docket No. GE10110857 – In the Matter of the Petition of New Jersey Natural Gas Company for Approval of a Municipal Franchise in the Borough of Pine Beach, Ocean County.


III. CABLE TELEVISION

A. Docket No. CR10100714 – In the Matter of Comcast of Gloucester County, LLC for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

B. Docket No. CR10100715 – In the Matter of Comcast of Long Beach Island, LLC for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

C. Docket No. CR10100716 – In the Matter of Comcast of the Meadowlands, LLC for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

D. Docket No. CR10100717 – In Matter of Comcast of Mercer County, LLC, Comcast of Lawrence, LLC, and Comcast of Hopewell Valley, Inc. (Trenton Rate District) for Approval of the Rate Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

E. Docket No. CR10100718 – In the Matter of Comcast of Monmouth County, LLC (Monmouth) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.
III. CABLE TELEVISION (CONT’D)

F. Docket No. CR10100719 – In the Matter of Comcast of New Jersey, LLC (Toms River) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

G. Docket No. CR10100720 – In the Matter of Comcast of New Jersey, LLC (Crestwood Village and Cedar Bonnet) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

H. Docket No. CR10100721 – In the Matter of Comcast of New Jersey II, LLC (Union) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

I. Docket No. CR10100722 – In the Matter of Comcast of Northwest New Jersey, LLC for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

J. Docket No. CR10100723 – In the Matter of Comcast of Ocean County, LLC for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

K. Docket Nos. CR10100724 and CR10100725 – In the Matter of Comcast of Southeast Pennsylvania, LLC (Hopewell and Lambertville) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Forms 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Cable Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

L. Docket No. CR10100726 – In the Matter of Comcast of South Jersey, LLC (Pleasantville) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

M. Docket No. CR10100727 – In the Matter of Comcast of South Jersey, LLC (Pleasantville West/Mullica) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

N. Docket No. CR10100728 – In the Matter of Comcast of South Jersey, LLC (Vineland) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.
III. CABLE TELEVISION (CONT’D)

O. Docket No. CR10100729 – In the Matter of Comcast of South Jersey, LLC (Turnersville) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

P. Docket No. CR10100730 – In the Matter of Comcast of South Jersey, LLC (Franklinville South/Salem) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

Q. Docket No. CR10100731 – In the Matter of Comcast of South Jersey, LLC (Franklinville North) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

R. Docket No. CR10100732 – In the Matter of Comcast of South Jersey, LLC (Franklin Township) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

S. Docket No. CR10100733 – In the Matter of Comcast Wildwood, LLC (Wildwood) for Approval of the Filing of FCC Form 1240, an Annual Updating of the Maximum Permitted Rate for Regulated Basic Service Using the Optional Expedited Rate Procedures.

T. Docket No. CO10120974 – In the Matter of WVT Communications Request for Waiver, as within time, of the 30-day Notice Period for Filing of an Alteration in Channel Allocation Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:18-3.17 (A) and (B).

U. Docket No. CE09100857 – In the Matter of the Petition of Service Electric Cable TV of New Jersey, Inc. for Renewal of its Certificate of Approval to Own, Operate, Extend and Maintain a Cable Television System in the Township of Hardyston, County of Sussex, State of New Jersey.

V. Docket No. CO11010031 – In the Matter of Verizon New Jersey, Inc. Certification of Capability to Provide Cable Television Service to 60 Percent of Households in Five Designated Municipalities.

W. Docket No. CE10100750 – In the Matter of the Petition of Comcast of Central New Jersey, LLC for a Renewal Certificate of Approval to Continue to Construct, Operate and Maintain a Cable Television System in and for the Borough of Helmetta, County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey.

X. Docket No. CE10080619 – In the Matter of the Petition of Comcast of Central New Jersey II, LLC for a Renewal Certificate of Approval to Continue to Construct, Operate and Maintain a Cable Television System in and for the Borough of Peapack and Gladstone, County of Somerset, State of New Jersey.
IV. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

A. Docket No. TM10120959 – In the Matter of the Verified Joint Petition of EarthLink, Inc. and One Communications Corp., CTC Communications Corp., Conversant Communications of New Jersey, LLC and Lightship Telecom, LLC for Approval for the Transfer of Indirect Control of CTC Communications Corp., Conversant Communications of New Jersey, LLC and Lightship Telecom, LLC to EarthLink, Inc.

B. Docket No. TT11020064 – In the Matter of the Motion by Joint Movants AT&T Communications of New Jersey, Rate Counsel and Sprint Requesting the Board Suspend and Investigate Centurylink’s Phase II Access Rate – Motion for Admission Pro Hac Vice.

V. WATER AND WASTEWATER

A. Docket No. WR11020051 – In the Matter of the Petition of Roxiticus Water Company for an Increase in Rates and Charges for Water Service and for Authorization to Extend the Term of an Existing Loan.

VI. RELIABILITY AND SECURITY

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

VII. CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE


VIII. CLEAN ENERGY

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

IX. MISCELLANEOUS

1. **AUDITS**

   NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

2. **ENERGY**


2. ENERGY (CONT’D)


G. Docket No. EO11010026 – In the Matter of the Long Term Capacity Agreement Pilot Program - Status Update.

3. CABLE TELEVISION

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

4. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

5. WATER AND WASTEWATER

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

6. RELIABILITY & SECURITY

A. Docket No. AA09020127 – In the Matter of the Rate Increase Charged by One Call Concepts, Inc. for Operation of the New Jersey One-Call Damage Prevention System.

7. CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE


8. CLEAN ENERGY


8. **CLEAN ENERGY (CONT’D)**

   C. Docket No. EO08070470 – In the Matter of the 2011 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities (BPU) and the New Jersey Economic Development Authority (EDA) – New Programs and Fee Changes – **EXECUTIVE SESSION**.

   D. Docket Nos. EO08070471 and EG10010032 – In the Matter of the Clean Energy Program for the Office of Clean Energy (OCE) Management of the Edison Innovation Clean Energy R&D Fund (Formerly the Commission on Science and Technology Edison Innovation Clean Energy Fund) - Budget Modification for WattLots, LLC.

   E. Docket No. EO11020087V – In the Matter of the Memorandum of Understanding with the Department of Community Affairs Regarding the Weatherization Assistance Program, Funded Through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) - **EXECUTIVE SESSION**.

9. **MISCELLANEOUS**

   NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION